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Introdu ction
Tunas represen t the most importa nt economic fishery resource in the
Hawaiian Islands. In 1976 the total domestic tuna catch was 5,550 metric
tons (MT) with an ex-vess el value of $6.4 million (U.S.). While skipjack
tuna, Katsuwonus pelamis , was the most importa nt species in the tuna catch,
making up approxim ately 80% of the.land ings and 60% of the value, the
importan ce of the other tuna species, especia lly yellowf in tuna, Thunnus
albacare s, and bigeye tuna, T. obesus, has increase d markedl y in recent
years. Table 1 provide s catch statisti cs of the tunas for the 1962-76
period. The increase in landing s of the combined yellowf in tuna, bigeye
tuna, albacore , t~- .alalung a, and kawakaw a,_ Euthyn nus affinis , catch
has been due primari ly to the expansio n of the handline fishery for tunas
and the increase in recreati onal fishing. lecreati onal fishing in Hawaii
has a unique aspect in its operatio n, wherein the economi cally valuabl e
species are very often sold through commerc ial outlets . Basical ly the
operatio n is still consider ed recreati onal fishing since the fishers do
not depend upon fishing as a basic means of liveliho od.
Econom ically, the handline fishery for tunas show a potenti al of tremendous growth if the problem of burnt tuna can be overcom e. The present
report provide s (1) a brief descrip tion of the various types of flesh
quality problem s faced by the tuna industry , (2) a brief descrip tion of
the handline and troll fisherie s in Hawaii, and (3) results of a current
study being undertak en by the Honolulu Laborat ory (Southw est Fisherie s
Center, Nationa l Marine Fisherie s Service) and the Univers ity of Hawaii
to determin e the causativ e factors involved with burnt tuna and to seek
solution s to this costly problem .
Flesh Quality Problem s in Tuna
Burnt tuna is raw tuna which is paler and softer than normal. The
color may vary from slightly pale (border line burn) to almost white. The
area affected varies from 5% to 100% of the edible meat of the fish. In
cases of partial burn.the area affected is the part of the meat which
is closest to the spinal column. The conditio n occurs most frequen tly in
large tunas (yellow fin and bigeye) from .45 to 1:36' kg :caught~_in _shallow
water. The fish is edible but is less desirab le for raw consump tion and
therefor e commands a lower price.
Burnt tuna appears to be similar to a conditio n- in pork known as Pcrcine
Stress Syndrom e .(PSS) (llugh 1976). Both conditio ns involve stress, high
body tempera tures, acidity of muscle, and result in pale and soft muscles .
Tuna, along with saury, seerfish , butterfl y kingfish , and mackere l,
normally contain large amounts of free histidin e in their muscle- tissue.
Under certain conditio ns the free histidin e may be decarbo xylated by some
bacteria to produce high levels of histamin e (Geiger 1944; Kimata and
Kawai 1953; Ferenci k 1970).
Growth of histamin e producin g bacteria was optimum at acidic pH (5-6)
and moderat ely high tempera tures (20°-30° C) (Kimata and .Akamatsu 1955).
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One of the best methods of retarding bacterial histamine formation in fish
is storage below freezing (Brown and Arnold 2 ).
Sc01Dbroid fish poisoning clinicall y resembles histamine poisoning
intoxicat ion, however, controver sy exists as to whether histamine ingested
orally is toxic (Halstead 1967; Granerus 1968; Douglas 1970). A num.ber of
reports indicate that histamine taken orally by human subjects is not toxic
(Granerus 1968; Douglas 1970; Hardy and Smith 1976). Certain diamines
(e.g., putrescin e} may alter absorptio n of histmiline (Parrot and Nicot 1965;
Irnistea 1973). Alteratio ns of condition s of the intestina l tract due to
consum.ption of highly seasoned hot dishes or alcohol may.cause increased
absorptio n of histamine (Geiger 1955). Whether histamine is the sole toxic
factor or not, it is generally found at high concentra tions in foods causing
scombroid poisoning (Simidu and Hibiki 1955; Ferencik 1970).
Honeycombing is a condition wnich becomes noticeabl e after precookin g
in canned tuna. It is character ized by irregular holes or pits penetrati ng
more or less deeply into the tissue. The size of the honeycombed pits 111ay
vary fr01D small pits to pits covering extensive areas. A transvers e section
of an extensive ly honeycOD1bed area has an appearanc e suggestiv e of an·empty·
honeycomb (Hillig 1956). Fish in this condition are rejected for hum.an
consum.ption.
Otsu (1957) reported that honeyc0111bing in Hawaiian skipjack tuna
resulted from delayed refrigera tion and was independe nt of sexual maturity
or size of fish. The rate of honeycombing increased with higher seawater
temperatu res. When allowed to decompose to varying stages yellowfin tuna
and skipjack tuna with honeycombing had much higher histamine levels than
similar fish without honeycomb (Williams 1954).
Studies presently in progress, however, indicate that honeycombing
and histamine productio n are not interdepe ndent. Fish incubated in the
presence of antibioti cs exhibit honeycombing but do not have high histamine levels (H. Frank, Departmen t of Food Science, Universit y of Hawaii,
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822, pers. connnun.)
Green tuna occasiona lly occurs in precooked tuna when the normal pink
color fails to develop. The cooked meat takes on a tannish-g reen c6lor and
is rejected as unsuitabl e for canning (Brown, Tappel, and Olcott 1958). The
pink has been shown to be due to a hemochrome derived fr01D the myoglobin in
the loin (Brown and Tappel 1957) and the green is mostly hemichrOD1e (Brown
et al. 1958; Naughton, Zeitlin, and Frodyma 1958). The condition does not
appear to be related to oxygen starvatio n during landing (Naughton et al.
1958). Green tuna is most frequentl y found in yellowfin tuna.
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The conditi on is not recogn izable in the raw state and therefo re much
effort is wasted in proces sing the fish. Nagaoka, Yamaga ta, and Horimo
to
(1971) have aevelop ed a method for predic tion of green tuna. They report
that the determ ination of trimeth ylamin e oxide and trimeth ylamin e conten
ts
in the raw dorsal muscle of yellow fin tuna yields a predic tive accurac y
of
96%.
Descri ption of Fisher ies
The problem of burnt tuna seems to be most serious with tuna caught by
trollin g, serious with tuna caught on night handlin es, and minor with tuna
caught on longlin es. The problem , in fact, was first brough t to the attention of the Nation al Marine Fisher ies Service by recrea tional fishers who
troll in the Kona, Hawaii area.
Recrea tional fishers use rods and reels as fishing gear. They troll
lures from a wide variety of boats which range in length from 4 to 18 m.
prime target species are the larger game fish, inelud ing·yel lowfin tuna; The
blue marlin , Makair a nigrica ns; striped marlin ; Tetl:ap turus audax; black
marlin , M. indica; shortb ill spearf ish, T. ·angus tirostr is; sailfis h,
Istioph orus platyp terus; mahima hi, Coryph aena hippuru s; and wahoo, Acanth
ocybium soland ri. Trollin g speed is a matter of individ ual prefere nce and
genera lly ranges from 10 to 20 km/h. Surface water temper atures in the
Kona area where the burn problem is most serious vary between 24° and 29°C.
Lines of variou s sizes are used on the reels. The heavie st line used
has a breakin g streng th of 59 kg or less. Fisher s use lighte r lines to
make fishing more sportin g and challen ging. Fightin g t·ime, the interv al
between the taking of the lure by the fish and the boating of the fish
is
highly variab le. In the catchin g of yellow fin tuna, fightin g time is
partly a functio n of line streng th and fish size. In a sample of 44
yellow fin tuna caught on line with·a breakin g streng th of 36 kg or less,
fightin g time ranged from 4 to 198 min with a mean of 46 min. The fighting time in a sample of 29 yellow fin tuna caught on line of 23 kg or less
breakin g strengt h ranged from 5 to 329 min with a mean of 93 min. Fish
in this sample weighed 46.3-11 5.2 kg. These variab les do not accoun
t for
all of the variab ility in fishing time. Fishing techniq ue, skill of fishers
,
vitalit y of the fish, weathe r conditi ons are conceiv ably other factors .
Anothe r fishery in which burnt tuna is a serious problem is the night
handlin e fishery for tunas. To our lmowledge this ~ighly effecti ve method
of fishing for tunas is used only on the island of Hawaii and in the
Philipp ines (E. Oswald, South China Seas Fisher ies Development and Coordi
nating Programmei Makati , Rizal, Philipp ines, 1976, pers. commun.). Until1976 this method of fishing in Hawaii was limited to a small area off Hilo,
Hawaii . Night handlin e fishers presen tly fish in areas off the coastli ne
of the entire southe rn half of the island of Hawaii .
Fisher s time their trips to arrive on the fishing ground s at sundown.
Upon arriva l the engine is shut down and a pamch ute is attache d to the
and lowered into the water. The parach ute is 7.2 min diamet er. Over bow
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surface lights and/or an underwate r light are turned on. Typically 25and 50-W incandesc ent bulbs are used for the above surface and underwate r
lights, respectiv ely.
The stage is finally set for fishing with the tossing overboard of
a few kilograms of chum consistin g of chopped up mackerel> scad, Decapteru s
pinnulatu s. If fishing is in an area where the squid, Notodarus hawaiien sts,
is expected to be available ,then fishing for squid to be used as bait is
begun. Otherwise , mackerel scad is used for bait and fishing for tuna
commences.
The handline for tuna fishing consists of a hook of Japanese design
(Tonkichi BKM No. 54~) at one end attached to a leader of about a meter of
7-strand stainless steel--wtr ~of 227~Itg (500-lb) test, a lead weight of 227397 g (8-14 oz), and 110-130 m of line which is usually polypropy lene rope
either 0.95 cm (3/8 in.) or 0.79 cm (5/16 in.) in diameter. At the start
of fishing three handlines .are. set, one at the bow, one at the stern, and
one amidship. As soon as the tuna start biting one line is removed and
only we lines are fished. The baited hooks are lowered 20-30 m below the
surface and held at that depth by securing the handline to the boat with
a restrainin g line. The restrainin g line usually breaks when a tuna takes
the hook. The restrainin ,g line has a breaking strength of about 45 kg
(100 lb). This high breaking strength is used to increase the probabili ty
that the tuna will be securely hooked when it strikes.
After the restrainin g line breaks the tuna pulls out the handline at
great speed. In a few seconds the drag of _the increasin g amount of line
in the water slows the tuna down. When the outgoing line is slow enough
the fisher grabs it and hauls the fish to the boat. When the fish is
alongside , it is shot in the head, with either a handgun or bang-stic k,
hit again on the head with a baseball bat, gaffed, and pulled aboard. The
catch is stored in ice or a mixture of ice and seawater.
The fishers leave the fishing ground to arrive at the auction site by
7 a.m.
When fishing distant grounds they unload their catches at the
nearest landing and truck the fish to the auction market.
The fishery catches bigeye tuna and yellowfin tuna primarily . Albacore
is a third tuna species that is commonly caught. The contribut ion of these
species to the handline fishery catch in weight and in value for the years
1973, 1974, and 1975 are listed in Table 2. The catch increased from 89.1
to 154.6 MT during these years, while the value of the catch increased at
a slightly faster:.·ra te, from $141.1 to-:$327.5 thcusand (U.S.).
Although the total tuna catch exhibited a continuou s growth for the
3 years, the catches of the individua l species fluctuate d tremendou sly
between years. In 1974 the bigeye tuna was almost twice as much as the
3
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other 2 years; in 1975 the yellowfin tuna catch was more than three times
the amount of the previous 2 years, and the albacore catch in 1975 increased
by fiftyfold .
Serious economic losses due to burnt tuna are incurred by night handline fishers. Rebates on burnt fish were reported to range from 5% to 75%
of the original auction price of the fish. Annual loss to night handline
fishers due to burnt tuna has been estimated to be as high as 16% of their
1976 catch. Other economic losses include the shipping costs incurred and
the inevitabl e poor reputatio n that the catch of the night handline fishery
engenders due to the inconsist ent quality.
Possible Causative Factor in Tuna Flesh Quality
Tunas are unique among fishes in that they are "warm bodied" and excess
(above ambient water temperatu re) body temperatu res up to 15°C have been
reported. Body temperatu res of decked bluefin tuna, Thunrtus·t hynnus, were
reported to be 5° to 15°C above ambient water temperatu re (Carey et al.
1971). Dizon, Brill and Yuen (in press) telemeter ed deep body temperatu re
from free swimming skipjack tuna and found mean body temperatu res to be
higher than the ambient water temperatu re. Maintenan ce of body temperatu re
above ambient water temperatu re is possible due to the presence of rete
mirabile (Carey 1973).
The rete mirabile or "wonderfu l nee' is a tissue composed of closely
interming led veins and arteries which permits the free flow of blood for
transport of oxygen and other molecules but impedes the flow of heat from
the body tissues to the gills. This conservat ion of body heat allows the
tuna some of the advantage s of a homeothRrmic animal. The higher body
temperatu re increased the speed of metabolic reactions thus making possible
a higher maximum swinuning speed (Carey 1973). The ability to conserve heat
and metaboliz e rapidly, however, produces the possibili ties of overheati ng
and rapid accumula tion of metabolic by-produ cts.
These relativel y high body temperatu res and high metabolic rates may
be responsib le for meat quality problems such as honeycombing, green tuna,
and burnt tuna which are unique to tuna.
Devices to Reduce the Incidence of Bunnt Tuna
Fishers have tried various methods to eliminate the burnt tuna condition from developin g. Some insist that bleeding the fish before chilling
is effective . Others advocate precoolin g the fish up to an hour by leaving
it on deck at night or by placing it under burlap and running seawater over
it during the day before placing it in the icebox. No method, however,
meets with universal acceptanc e as the solution to the problem of burnt
tuna.
In addition to the fishers• attempts three devices have been made to
alleviate the problem. One of them has yet to be tried in Hawaii. Use
of the other two has been very limited and, to our knowledge , discontin ued.
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On the assump tien that the burnt conditi on was caused by improp er
cooling , the H~noiu lu La.bo.ra.tory of the Nation al Marine Fisher ies Service
distrib uted for trial a device to hasten the transfe r of heat from the
warmes t part of the fish. The device which had the genera l shape of a
comb consist ed of five aluminum baking potato nails (11.7 cm long) held
togethe r in a row by an aluminum bar 1 x 1 x 14 cm. Three to five of these
were inserte d on each side into the dark red flesh that runs longitu dinally
beneath the latera l line in the section of greate st girth.
After one of the night handlin e fishers of Hilo tried the device , the
others refused to use them. They based their refusa l on the followi ng
reason s: inserti ng the device s would require too much time; the bars
would not be flush with the body contou rs and would thus snag and tear
the
flesh; bacter ia would be introdu ced; and, buyers would not buy fish with
holes even if the holes are in flesh that is normal ly discard ed. On the
other hand, a small group of fishers in the Kona distric t have used the
device /-.-until the supply was deplete d due to attriti on. Use of the device
was reporte d by one fisher to have decreas ed the inciden ce of burnt tuna;
this fact has yet to be substa ntiated .
In November 1975 a Mr. Ogawa of Daiich i Suisan Tsukyi , Japan, demonstrated the use of a metal rod to enhanc e the chillin g of tuna. The
demon stration was conduc ted on the island of Hawaii . The tail of the fish
was cut off and a rod approx imately 3 mm in diamet er was inserte d the full
length of the verteb ral column. The inserti on was accomp anied by deep
incisio ns immedi ately poster ior to the pector al girdle and slashin g of
the
gills to bleed the fish. Fisher s have resiste d using this method becaus
e
of the work involve d.
In Septem ber 1977 Mr. Hat'llyG>shi,,Taniguchi, a recogn ized tuna expert
from Japan, describ ed a tool he has develop ed to instan tly kill tunas.
The
tool consis ts of a coring cylind er and a stainle ss steel wire around which
a copper spring is wrappe d. The coring cylind er is used to bore a hole
into
the fish's head at the for amen· (whitis h spot -on the midddr sal line just
above the eye). A length of wire is inserte d through the hole and pushed
through the spinal column at least 30 cm. This tool reporte dly preven ts
burnt tuna by quickly destroy ing the nervou s system and thus preven ting
furthe r stimul ation of physio logical activit y. This method has not been any
tested in the Hawaii an Islands (Suisan Sekai 1977).
Study of Causat ive Factor s of Burnt Tuna
A prelim inary study was conduc ted in the fall of 1977 to invest igate
environ mental and physio logical factors causing the burnt tuna conditi on
and to investi gate the simila rities of burnt tuna to PSS in swine.
Data were collect ed at the Hilo fish auction and on a number of night
handlin e boats. Chiliin g method s used by individ ual night handlin e boats
were noted whenev er this inform ation was volunt eered. The senior author
made nine trips on seven differe nt boats. The size of the chill box and
pounds of ice on board were recorde d for each trip. When a large tuna was
caught a blood sample was taken by cardiac punctu re and the fish was labeled
by clamping an ear tag on the pelvic fin.
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Immediate ly after catching and prior to auctionin g the superfici al
and deep muscle temperatu res were taken by inserting · an 11 cm probiLatt ached
to a teletherm ometer through the skin of the fish along the midline approximately 11 cm posterior of the pectoral fin. Superfici al temperatu res were
taken at a depth of 1/2 cm and deep temperatu res were taken at a depth of
11 cm unless the backbone prevented insertion to that depth. Sex was recorded
if the belly was slit and the gonads were exposed at the time of auction.
Observati ons were made of all large tuna which were cut on the auction block.
The head and tail were cut off and then the fish were quartered . If burn
was present, it was recorded.
Samples of tuna meat were obtained at the Honolulu fish auction. These
samples were subsequen tly classifie d by the researche r as badly burnt, burnt,
or not burnt (normal). Two-gram sections of these samples were placed in
lOcmlof distilled water and ground up. The pH of these homogenized samples
was then determine d. Samples of burnt and normal tuna were assayed for
lactate and cultured to determine general bacteria levels.
Samples were also obtained from various parts of a small yellowfin
tuna which died during a stress experimen t at the Kewalo Research Facility.
The pH of these samples was determine d using·the method described above.
Analysis of variance was used to determine significa nce of temperatu re
differenc es between chill technique s and between burnt and normal tuna. The
volume of the blood samples collected was not adequate for analysis.
Chill methods
A variety of methods is used to chill fish on the night handline
fishing boats. The inet:hodl!i vary in the'.ldnd and amount of ice used, mixture
of the ice with seawater, location and number of cuts for bleeding, and
amount of t1111e the fish is on deck between catching and chilling. Cuts
for bleeding were usually at the heart, the:~belly:;_:·.or the tail.
Five methods of handling are described in Table 3 •. Deep and superficial temperatu res of all tuna over 45 kg were taken at the Hilo auction
from 2o·septem ber to 15 October 1977 (Table 4). The superfici al and deep
muscle temperatu res of fish were analyzed to detennine if significa nt differences in ttemperatu res exist,·betw een chilling technique s (Table 5). Significant differenc es in superfici al temperatu res were found between various
chilling technique s. Significa nt difference s,_. however, were found only in
the deep temperatu res for two pairs of methods (A and D, C and D). The
amount of ice carried is probably the most important differenc e between
methods. Deep temperatu res were also affected by the amount of time the
fish were kept in the chill box. Fish caught early in the evening have a
considera bly cooler deep temperatu re than fish caught in the morning.
No significa nt differenc es were found hetween auction temperatu res of
burnt and normal fish which were quartered at the Hilo auction (Table 6).
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Tissue acidity
The stress of catching may result in accelerat ion of 'biochemi cal
activity which will lead to an abnormall y low tissue pH, premature rigor
mortis, short duration of rigor mortis, and early deteriora tion of tissue
(Borgstrom 1961}. Di£ferenc es in pH of burnt and normal tuna from the
Honolulu auction were observed (Table 7). · Burnt fish appeared to be consistently more acidic than the normal fish.
Conclusio ns
Burnt tuna is a system which is the result of two classes of factors,
physiolog ical stress and postmorte m handling, acting independe ntly or in
combinati on. It appears that physiolog ical stress alone may result in
a burnt condition . All methods of chilling including immediate rapid chil~
ling on longline boats result in some percentag e of burnt tuna. The burnt
condition has been observed immediate ly after catching (V. Ohai, Oceanic
Internati onal Corporati on, Honolulu, Hawaii 96817, 1977, pers. commun.).
Itis, not clear whether postmorte m handling alone may result in burnt
tuna or whether prior physiolog ical stress is a necessary precondit ion.
In any case postmorte m handling seems to influence the severity of the
condition . High levels of bacteria were found in cultures from both burnt
and normal tissue'sam ples. The level of bacterial activity may be affected
by handling.
It woti1il be very desirable to create an objective classific ation system
for burnt tuna both from a research and an economic point of view. A
color wheel could be developed which would allow an objective classific ation
system for degree of burn of quartered tuna. It may be possible to detect
burnt tuna by use of a tissue pH probe. If good correlati ons are found
among. the c(!)lor wheel, visual class:Lfic ation system, and internal pH
taken by the probe, a reliable system of grading uncut tuna may be developed .
Further evidence is necessary to confirm that a malignant hyperther mia
is involved. It is also possible that an injection of a buffer such as
bicarbona te may be used to counterac t the effects of stress.
Current efforts in burnt tuna research are concentra ted in the following areas: (1) continued investiga tion of the effects of catching and
chilling technique s on the incidence of burnt tuna, (2) investiga tions into
biochemic al, histopath ological, and microbial differenc es between normal
and burnt tuna immediate ly after catching and after chilling, and (3)
developme nt of an objective classific ation system for burn in whole uncut
tuna.
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Table 1.--Tuna catch, State of Hawaii.
Skipjack
tuna
Value
(thousands
of US$)

Yellowfin
tuna
Value
(thousands
of US$)

Bigeye
tuna

Albacore

Value
(thousands Weight
of US$)
(MT)

Kawakawa

Value
(thousands Weight
(MT)
of US$)

Value
(thousands
of US$)

Year

Weight
(~T)

1976

4,445

3,827

840

1,673

197

825

27

40

41

23

1975

2,293

2,282

781

1,371

157

673

43

83

30

16

1974

3,374

2,676

523

983

187

731

9

15

16

9

1973

4,878

3,203

349

625

185

688

14

28

15

8

1972

4,953

2,949

375

560

229

684

8

12

17

7

1971

6,053

2,753

389

517

214

568

11

11

13

7

1970

3,335

1,497

320

499

216

510

9

11

8

5

1969

2,706

1,245

192

236

322

673

12

12

18

10

1968

4,229

1,540

188

204

256

499

10

8

13

5

1967

3,648

1,263

228

230

294

476

12

9

22

5

1966

4,258

1,404

228

215

346

483

9

6

13

4

1965

7,331

2,014

226

177

351

471

3

2

7

2

1964

4,094

1,222

227

185

380

493

4

3

16

6

1963

3,675

1,090

175

153

430

502

7

5

27

8

1962

4,272

1,174

180

143

554

598

8

4

6

2.

Weight
(MT)

Weight
(MT)

I-'
I-'
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Table 2.--Weight and value of tuna catch of night handline fishery.
Value
(thousands
of US$)

Weight
(MT)
1973

1974

1975

1973

1974

1975

Bigeye tuna

65.4

120.2

63.1

102.6

249.8

149.5

Yellowfin tuna

23.3

22.9

75.5

38.0

38.4

157.0

Albacore

0.4

0.2

16.1

0.5

0.2

21.0

All tunas

89.1

143.2

154.6

141.1

288.2

327.5
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Table 3.--Methods of chilling used by handline fishers in Hilo, Hawaii.
Method A - crush ice (not mixed with water)
random cuts for bleeding (few, often none)
5 min on deck between catching and chilling
Method B - 600 lb block ice mixed with seawater
at least two cuts for bleeding
5 min on deck between catching and chilling
Method C - 600 lb block ice mixed with seawater
at least two cuts for bleeding
longer than 5 min on deck
Method D - 300-450 lb of ice mixed with seawater
no cuts for bleeding
5 min on deck between catching and chilling
Method E - 300-600 lb of ice mixed with seawater
random cuts for bleeding
45 min truck ride (without ice) to auction market.
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Table 4.--Fish body temperatu res (°C) at time of auction.
Number
of fish

Average superfici al
temperatu re

Average deep
temperatu re

A

17

14.9 + 0.59

22. 74 + 1.68

B

44

15.26 + 0.61

24.05 + 0.77

C

14

17.20 + 0.90

21.21 + 1.43

D

21

19.50 + 0.77

26.61 + 0.75

E

6

19.80 + 0.51

24.50 + 1.82
-

Method
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Table 5.--Compari son of body temperature s by method of chilling
(analysis of variance tests).
Superficial temperature
B

A
B

C
D

0.49

Deep body temperature

C

D

2.30*

4.60**

4.85*"'

A

1.94

4.24**

4.49**

B

2.30

2.55**

C

0.25

D

E

B

* = significant at the 0.05% level
** = significant at the 0.01% level

1.31

C

D

E

1.53

3.87*

1.76

2.84

2.56

0.45

5.40**

3.34
2.11
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Table 6.--Body temperature of burnt and normal tuna at time of auction
(20 September-15 October 1977).

Sample size

Burnt

Not burnt

11

18

Body temperature (OC)
Deep

25.45 + 3.03

25.01 + 3.02

Superficial

17.40 + 2.13

18.10 + 4.11

184.64 + 35.88

197.94 + 79.40

Average fish weight (lb)
Sex ratio

6 males : 3 females

16 males : 1 female
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Table 7.--The pH of tuna sampled at the Honolulu auction.
All auction samples

N

-

X

Tail

Deep

Burnt

Good

17

5

6

1

4

2

6.12

5.8

6.1

5.76

6.2

5.78

Burnt

Good

Burnt

Good

____________________________)

